A bacteriophytochrome regulates the synthesis of LH4 complexes in Rhodopseudomonas palustris.
The non-sulphur purple bacterium Rhodopseudomonas palustris contains five pucAB genes for peripheral light-harvesting complexes. Bacteria grown under high-light conditions absorb at 800 and 850 nm but in low-light the 850 nm peak is almost absent and LH2 complexes are replaced by LH4. The genome contains six bacteriophytochromes (Bph). Bphs sense light in the red/far-red through a reversible Pr to Pfr transformation that controls gene expression. Bph3 (RPA1537) controls the expression of a cluster of photosynthetic genes, however most of the peripheral light harvesting complex genes are outside of this region. The pucAB-d genes encode LH4 peptides and are near two Bphs (RPA3015, RPA3016). We have characterised three Bphs and show that Bph4 RPA3015 and Bph3 RPA1537 have different dark stable states. It is known that Bph3 is active in its red absorbing Pr form and suggests a working hypothesis that Bph4 is active in the Pfr state. We show that LH4 expression can be induced with red light at the Pr absorption maximum (708 nm) of Bph4. The property of light transmission of water maybe an important factor in understanding this adaptation. Bph4 can sense the reduction in light intensity indirectly through an increase in ratio of transmitted red/far-red light. The red right activated Bph4 regulates the synthesis of LH4 which concentrates bacteriochlorophyll a pigment absorption at 800 nm to exploit a recovery in water light transmission in this region.